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direction of the island to protect their interests in the 

Guano operation, in 1858. Haiti sent official protests 

to the State Department but they were ignored. 

Emperor Faustin Soulouque wrote back that “Even 

through the law is on our side, Justice and the 

Legitimacy of our cause will triumph”. 

Haiti wanted the United States of America to lose 

their economic interest in La Navase. Unfortunately, 

many American companies, based in New York and 

Baltimore showed a will to continue the importation 

of the guano. They decided to use black American 

workers from 1857 to 1898 to assure the production. 

They hired white managers as supervisors and on 

September, 14, 1889, the workers became unhappy 

with the way they were treated, so they revolted. Five 

supervisors were killed and 43 insurgents were 

charged with rioting and murder. A legal team was 

hired by two African American organizations (The 

Brotherhood of Liberty and The Order of Galilean 

Fishermen) to defend the accusers. Three defendants 

were tried and were convicted to die by hanging, 

others were accused of manslaughter, or rioting, or 

prison terms. Three were finally acquitted while the 

executions were stayed pending an appeal to the 

Supreme Court (Jones v U.S.).  

In their proceedings, Jones Lawyers challenged the 

constitutionality of the Guano Act and the authority 

upon which the United States of America claimed the 

right to the island of La Navase. A higher court 

rejected these arguments but re-affirm the conviction 

on the 24th of November 1890, in stating that the 

court was not ready to determine if the government of 

the USA was right on their claim to occupy La 

Navase. A petition was signed to urge President 

Benjamin Harrison to grant clemency, citing 

inhumane conditions imposed on the American 

workers. The death sentence was commuted into a 

lifetime imprisonment. For almost another decade, the 

collection of guano continued and I invite one to read 

this book written in 1994 by Jimmy M Skaggs: “The 

great Guano Rush”. By the end of the 19th century, 

Americans had abandoned “La Navase” to Haitian 

fishermen.  

The importance of the island resurged as we already 

pinpointed it, with the opening of the Panama Canal to 

navigation in 1914 and because of the fear of 

dangerous hazard in stormy weather. Shipping 

through the windward passage between Haiti and 

Cuba was difficult. The American Congress 

authorized the construction of a lighthouse on the 

island. President Woodrow Wilson reaffirmed then 

the possession of the island “under the exclusive 

jurisdiction of the United States of America and out of 

jurisdiction of any other government”, on January 

17, 1916. The imperialism prevailed. At the end of 

World War, I, the American Navy established a 

Radio Station at “La Navase” while during World 

War II, the coast guard stationed a reconnaissance 

unit and a recue launch by fear of possible German 

submarine attacks. 

After the second World War, the coast guard 

continued to use the island as a Light house reserve 

while Haitians fishermen were visiting as well. 

President Harry Truman proclaimed La Navase as 

part of the contiguous shore of the United States. A 

representative of the United States, William L 

Dawson, introduced a bill to disclaim any right of 

the USA on the island which was referred to the 

Committee of Foreign Affairs in the House of the 

Representatives. In Haiti, hope was not lost and 

intellectuals took the opportunity to voice their 

rights on the island. A journal “Optique”, reviewed 

the history of the dispute and summarized Haiti 

legal position in bringing the pro and con. African 

Americans also sympathized with Haiti claims but 

the Eisenhower administration and the State 

Department ignored the vindications.  

In 1977, the Newsday of Long Island found out 

that the US Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) was 

backing up a group of anti-Castro terrorists and 

allowed them to find an African swine fever virus, 

destined to infest the pigs in Cuba during the year 

of 1971. The virus came from a secret laboratory in 

the Eastern Long Island NY (Plum Island Lab 

257). The CIA tried to deny the evidence 

unsuccessfully. The virus was delivered to an US 

army base and CIA training ground in Panama to 

reach the rebels on the island of La Navase so they 

can prepare the infestation of the pigs in Cuba. The 

virus was transported from la Navase to the south 

portion of the Guantanamo Bay. Six weeks later, an 

outbreak of the disease (Swine Fever) required the 

slaughter of 500,000 pigs in order to prevent a 

nationwide animal epidemic over the entire island 

of Cuba.  

The Newsday did not stop their critics of the CIA 

involvement and in 1986 again, the journal 

reported a story from the historian Neil Hurley 

talking about the island of La Navase, as “a place 

where chickens only miraculously survive the 

attacks of Lizards”.  It was said also that the US 

Navy Research team visited the island to look for 

animal diseases and found a bird which carry 

malaria.” It is widely believed that they 

investigated the island for biological toxins while 

helping the rebels to carry their attack against 
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Castro forces. 

Haiti has never relinquished its right to claim La 

Navase while fishermen and expeditions have 

continued to flout US authority. Occasional 

confrontation with the coast guards have been reported 

especially when a group of visitors who planted their 

Haitian flag, was asked if they have a permit to visit the 

island. They cleverly answered to the officer that it was 

not necessary for them to have such permit especially 

when they were visiting their own country. The officer 

relented and welcomed the group to camp for a week 

until their return to the main island. The island is still 

considered as a national wildlife refuge and often it will 

be described as a “unique reserve of Caribbean 

biodiversity”. Due to hazardous costal conditions, it is 

closed to the public and visitors need permission from 

the Fish and Wildlife Office in Puerto Rico to enter the 

territorial waters or to step on the land.   

The United States of America has occupied the island 

of La Navase, illegally since 1857 under the false 

pretext that they did not recognized the sovereignty of 

Haiti as a nation after the 1804 independence from the 

French. They violated the rights of the Haitian people 

in their collection of Guano on the island for 

fertilization of their land. They also collected high 

concentration of Nitrates and Phosphates, for the 

fabrication of bullet material. This island belongs to 

Haiti by the treaty of Ryswick between France and the 

Empire (England, Spain, Holland).  Recognition of our 

independence by France in 1825, gave to Haiti the 

constitutional right to own this land. Haiti has tried to 

impose its rights again in 1872 with more denial from 

the Secretary of State Hamilton Fish. No matter, this 

island is part of the Legacy of Haiti. The problem is 

dormant but we will expect a serious effort from a 

responsible government in Haiti to bring back this 

claim to a world tribunal.  

Haiti has not stopped raising the issue. In 1989 the 

government of Prosper Avril sent a military team 

via helicopter and planted a Haitian Flag on the 

island with the notation: “Haitian Sovereignty”. 

They used a Radio to diffuse a message to Free La 

Navase, without any consequences.  In 1998, a 

group of Haitian senators took an expeditious trip 

to the island with no positive outcome. The Island 

of La Navase has been under the control of the 

Ministry of the Interior of the United States of 

America. Recent Haitian governments bought back 

the problem through their External Affairs 

Ministry with, Fritz Longchamp in 2008 and   with 

the Prime Minister Jean Max Bellerive, in 2010.  

As a proud little nation, we may always have keep 

in mind the famous words of Jean de La Fontaine 

in his poem: “The Wolf and the Lamb” in which 

he states    “The reason of those best able to have 

their way is always the best “. We are being 

bullied by a more powerful country and we may 

never be able to defend ourselves if we do not look 

for the participation of the world community. 

Perhaps, presenting our complaints to the United 

Nations may give us more satisfaction. but I would 

like to conclude just by mentioning these words of 

Elie Wiesel: “Let us swore never be silent 

whenever human beings endure suffering and 

humiliation. We must take side. Neutrality helps 

the oppressor, never the victim. Silence 

encourages the tormentor; never the tormented”. 

May La Navase return to the country it belongs to! 

 
Maxime Coles MD 
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L‘école, un peu partout, une fois encore, 

rouvre ses portes... 

Mais quelle éducation pour nos enfants ? 

Le long répit imposé  par la chaleur de l’été,  

particulièrement par les canicules de juin et de 

juillet, et qui avait porté  les salles de classe  à 

fermer leurs portes, lentement disparait a 

l’horizon. Désormais, c’est la rentrée des 

classes qui s’annonce avec un temps 

généralement  plus doux et plus clément. Les 

plus petits quitteront papa et maman pour la 

première fois. Quel gros chagrin! Bébé soupire.                                                                                     

 

Mais les gosses et les adultes, eux aussi, plus 

habitués   à partir  pour l’école, devront 

dorénavant se résigner à  accepter que le temps 

des plaisirs est bien fini et qu’il faut se remettre 

au travail. Un travail parfois aussi ardu que 

celui des parents. Car le dernier train qui part 

n’est plus celui des vacances...                                                                                                                                        

 

En effet, dépendant de LÉtat ou l’’on vit ou du 

district scolaire  où l’on est situé, la semaine 

écoulée ainsi que les jours qui vont suivre, 

seront consacrés prequ’entierement  à  la 

réouverture des classes. Les cours mis en  

veilleuse, sauf rares cas de rattrapage, depuis 

bientôt trois  mois, commencent à reprendre, 

certes  timidement au début, pour gagner plus 

tard leur vitesse de croisière.                                                                   

L’éducation, facteur indispensable d’acquisition 

de connaissance, de richesse, de mobilité 

sociale  et de raffinement de l’humain, 

désormais trône  en seigneur sur  la gent 

estudiantine avide de savoir.                                                                                                  

 

Les parents, comme toujours, apporteront leur 

pierre à l’œuvre en construction ; les maitres 

sont là, eux aussi, comme de vrais  potiers, 

attendant que les  élèves arrivent pour les 

façonner en argile docile, et les rendre 

malleables. Oui l’éducation,  pour réussir, doit 

se camper sur ces trois paliers solides qui sont 

les parents, les élèves et la salle de classe,faite 

generalement d’’enseignants et dénseignantes.                                         

 

Aucun des trois paliers ne doit être déficitaire 

s’il faut parvenir au résultat escompté                                                                                                                                              

La responsabilité des parents est énorme. Car 

l‘enfant passe les deux tiers de son temps à la 

maison, au près des parents qui sont avant tout 

son premier model à émuler. Leur rôle  est 

prépondérant dans l’éducation de l’enfant.il ne 

suffit pas d’accepter tout ce que veut L’enfant 

et prétendre qu’on est bon parent. Mais cela 

n’est pas facile, dans une ère comme celle- ci 

où les changements dans les modes de vie 

arrivent à une vitesse presque vertigineuse, et 

rendent inutiles sinon obsolètes les conseils  

que les parents cherchent à prodiguer  à leurs 

enfants et aux jeunes en général.      

 

Le rôle d’un parent ne se limiterait  pas à celui 

d’un simple agent pourvoyeur. Il a pour devoir 

d’accompagner, de diriger, de conduire, en 

même temps qu’il doit s’assumer en tant que 

parents face aux enfants. Cela est difficile, 

puisque ce sont les jeunes qui dictent désormais 

ce qu’ils veulent aux parents et qui ne semblent 

vouloir plus rien accepter en termes de conseils 

de la part de ces derniers. La vie est tellement 

agitée que des fois les rôles se confondent à un 

point tel que l’on ne sait plus qui est aux 

commandes  ou qui doit faire quoi.                                                                                              

 

Les enfants ont un rôle  principal à jouer dans 

leur éducation puis qu’il s’agit de leur intérêts 

avant tout et qu’il y va de leur propre avenir 

Malheureusement, soit par manque de souci ou 

d’intérêts, soit par un engouement naturel pour 

ce qui est facile et débonnaire, ils travaillent 
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quand celui-ci  a flanqué le test de passage.                                                                                                                             

 

Les enfants assis dans une même salle de 

classe doivent souvent être tous du même âge. 

D’où un système basé  non pas sur le mérite et 

la compétence mais  sur la tranche d’âge à 

laquelle l’élève appartient. Et moins les 

parents sont éduqués, moins ils sont la chance 

de voir leurs enfants acquérir  un bagage  

appréciable à même de les servir dans la vie. 

Quant ils ne sont pas a la fois au four et au 

moulin, travaillant pour assurer un gagne-pain  

à la famille, ils ne parlent pas la langue du 

pays d’accueil, et ne peuvent pas se présenter 

aux <réunions des parents> qui sont tenues 

dans les écoles pour apprécier le progrès de 

leurs enfants. Moins on se présente à ces 

réunions, plus l’enfant devient une quantité 

négligeable aux yeux du corps enseignant. Les 

enfants qui leur expliquent le contenu des 

réunions peuvent leur dire n’importe quoi 

puisqu’ils n’y comprennent rien. Les enfants 

signent eux-mêmes les correspondances qui 

sont envoyées à la maison sans rien dire aux 

parents.                                                                                                                               

 

Le monde litigieux dans  lequel nous vivons, 

le comportement des enfants dans les salles de 

classe qui se moquent des enseignants et 

l’attitude passive du système qui ne semble 

pas trop comprendre vers quelle finalité que 

doit tendre l’enseignement, sont au tant de 

pierres d’achoppement au plein 

épanouissement du système  éducatif.                             

Les enfants représentent l’avenir de 

l’humanité. Ils sont déjà le reflet de la société  

de demain. Dans cet imbroglio où la parabole 

du semeur est encore de mise, il faut croire 

qu’une partie de la semence tombera sur une 

terre fertile et finira par porter des fruits.                                                                                                      

Mais il faut se demander combien de têtes de 

perdues pour chaque tête qui réussit dans un 

système  où l’on est piégé au départ et semble 

voué  à l’échec ? Souhaitons une reforme en 

profondeur du système éducatif  et disons 

bonne année scolaire à tous et à toutes. !!!!.  

 

Rony jean-Mary,M.D.         

 Coral springs ,Fl. 

Le 19 Août 1019. 
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Reynald Altéma, MD 

For all of us of African heritage living in the USA, this 

month represents an anniversary that is barely mentioned in 

the media and gets short shrift in inverse proportion to its 

historical significance. Fortunately, a major project is under 

way to reassess this phenomenon that was seminal in the 

molding of the New World and transformed the lives of so 

many million humans. The aforementioned anniversary is 

none other than the introduction of slavery in modern-day 

America in August 1619 in Virginia. Obviously it began 

even before that in the New World under the aegis of a friar 

called Las Casas in Hispaniola decades before. 

This seminal project is underway and started a few days 

ago in the columns of the NY Times. It’s an ambitious 

endeavor in its breadth and depth, rigorous scholarship and 

timely relevance that holds special importance to all of us. 

It’s called “The 1619 Project.” So far each article published 

is written by intellectuals from academia, journalism, often 

authors of award-winning publications, thoroughly 

researched and full of references. Just as importantly, the 

newspaper has partnered with the Pulitzer Center 

(pulitzer.org) to establish a curriculum for students (“The 

1619 Project Curriculum”) so they can learn about this 

facet of history poorly taught in school. 

A word of caution: the information included contains facts 

that are crude, raw, nauseous, revolting. Just like the earth-

shattering TV series “Roots,” this colossal effort in its 

quest of evidential data may lead one to come to the 

conclusion of hatred of an entire race and that would an 

unfortunate lesson learned. The true value of fluency in 

historical facts is the ability of answering with cogent 

arguments to the nincompoops and ignoramuses. They may 

not know better and may be convinced of their biased 

beliefs. Knowledge of facts serves as best antidote to 

vitriolic speech spewed or false information delivered with 

conviction under the veneer of science. The lesson best 

learned is to avoid a repetition of the past by being fully 

HISTORICAL TIDBITS 

cognizant of events the way they happened. Knowledge 

is power. Being able to influence the future course of 

history entails mastery of understanding the past. 

Some of the startling revelations in the series of articles 

includes the fact that Jefferson opined without proof that 

Negroes’ lungs have a lower capacity than Whites’ and 

this has been accepted as gospel since. Strangely 

enough, this purported deficiency was used as 

justification for hard labor for slaves to man them up! 

This opinion has insinuated itself into scientific dogma 

since it was reprised by a physician called Cartwright 

who invented the spirometer that included a normal 

range for Negroes that’s 20% lower than for Whites. For 

history buffs, reading the article (“Myths about physical 

racial differences were used to justify slavery and are 

still believed by doctors today,” by Linda Villarosa, NY 

Times, 8-14-19) offers the advantage of reading original 

publications such as Jefferson’s “Notes on the State of 

Virginia,” Cartwright’s “Report on the Diseases and 

Physical Peculiarities of the Negro Race.” The article 

gives other interesting references about a slave writing a 

book on the medical tortures he was subjected to, 

another one is the publication of a treatise by a surgeon 

operating on slaves without anesthesia to correct vesico-

vaginal fistula. No wonder there’s lingering suspicion by 

African-American patients toward the medical 

establishment for all of the documented unethical 

experimentations over the years. Incidentally Jefferson 

needs to be taken a few pegs down from the lofty 

pedestal he has been occupying despite the good deeds 

he has accomplished for the nation. 

Other articles document the systematic collusion of 

racist white citizenry to subjugate slaves and all the deft 

maneuvers to counter Reconstruction, including 

withholding federal health care, prevention of access to 

economic opportunities and so on. These measures were 

enacted by conservative white Democrats who have 

since defected and have joined the Republican Party 

after LBJ’s passage of the Civil Rights Act in the mid-

sixties. 

The post-Obama animus is redolent of the angst of the 

conservative Whites after the Civil War. Plus ça change, 

plus ça reste le même. Slavery defined America and we 

are still feeling its aftermath. The good news is that there 

is a critical mass of progressive-minded individuals of 

white origin who can help us erect a bulwark against the 

ever-present scrum made up of hidebound, conservative 

elements espousing toxic ideas always ready for 

nefarious activites. We can’t afford the luxury of staying 

misinformed. We have an unheard-of opportunity to 

offer access to information to our youngsters that has 

been excluded,  elided, misrepresented, ignored,  from 

history textbooks and more often than not written by 

revisionists. This anomaly has lasted far too long.  
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Remembering Jean-Baptiste Jasmin MD 
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whole community in general. 

In retrospect, it is totally understandable that when Jean-Ba entered medical school, 

being under the triple influence of the catholic teachings dispensed at primary school, 

the economic thinking sharpened at home and the leadership skills honed at various 

youth clubs of the northern society, he had to set the record straight right at the start. He 

had to let it be known to whomever would care to listen, that he wasn’t a run of the mill 

dude.  Indeed, he was light years ahead of his peers in social understanding. He knew 

that he was surrounded by other youths, who while growing up in the capital city, were 

infested with that French born social disease of the superiority attitude and complex 

from the capital, that you could meet at any street corner.  He was a proud citizen from 

the north.  

Indeed Jean-Ba would fill the vacuum at the leadership spot of the class. As such, he 

would discover intuitively and would follow Law Number 10 of John Maxwell’s 21 

irrefutable laws of Leadership: The Law of Connection. He would become a friend to all 

of his classmates and would know their intimate story. Consequently, he would be the 

first one to be consulted by anybody in need to design an appropriate response to an 

event during our matriculation time at the school, be it administrative bumps in our 

dealings with the medical school or social squabbles between students. Personally, I 

became the happy fellow at the receiving end of his largesse, when during a trip to Cap 

Haitian, in our first summer holiday from the school, my friend and I were preparing 

and organizing there a showing of Albert Camus “Caligula” for my off-campus theater 

group. Due to unforeseen circumstances, we were literally stranded in the city without 

food, money or support. I reached out to him, and the next day, we were served at his 

place, behind the boutique, a gargantuan banquet replete with drinks and dessert.   

During the school years, one would find him organizing group photos for the class, or 

trips to the north to visit the “Citadelle”. At the resolution of that infamous winter-of-

1960 student strike, when most of us had to go back to the school, head down and tail 

between legs, Jean-Ba would teach us that we shouldn’t take it lying down. Under his 

direction, my class designed  a behavior pattern for the strike breakers where they would 

be forever ostracized, outcast  and not spoken to, a pattern that had spread up and down 

to the whole Medical School student body and that had perdured in time well beyond 

graduation, during our post University adult life. When shortly after internship, a 

classmate died unexpectedly, from Cap Haitian where he was in surgical residency 

training, he sent us a note reminding us, who were stationed in Port-au-Prince, that we 

had to convey an appropriate response to Wiener Chalviré’s family. This was the 

forerunner of the role he would play later on foreign soil at each passing of a classmate, 

when he would organize an appropriate response for that falling classmate.   

After settling in the New York area, following a stint in Montreal, he decided to create 

his family. On August 17, 1968, he entered into matrimony with his fiancé Michelle 

Drouinaud. The latter would become his devoted wife and would stay by his side for the 

entire 51 remainder years of his life, all the way to his deathbed last week. Together they 

would have three sons, plus a respectable number of grandchildren.  

As portrayed above, Jean Ba was a born leader and he never relinquishes his leadership 

role over the class even in post-graduation period and on foreign soil. During his 

Surgical training first at Long Island Jewish Hospital and then at Brooklyn Saint John 

Episcopal, he organized the first get togethers for those of us in training or residing in 

the New York area. When five of us Haitian physicians, got together to create the 

Haitian Medical Association Abroad (AMHE), I reached out to him to request his 
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support. He subscribed wholeheartedly to the nascent idea, and in 1972, at the second 

Harlem Hospital meeting in Manhattan, when the New York Chapter was given birth, he 

was there to take matter in hand, and to nurture that chapter to life while it was still 

fragile and making baby steps. Shortly thereafter, with other friends, and way before the 

Kaplan Courses became available, he participated in organizing courses for the younger 

Haitian physicians in order to help them in their quest of success at the ECFMG exam, 

necessary condition to land a training post at an American hospital. It was an 

unconditional, unselfish commitment. There was for him, no monetary gain, no political 

or social gain to advance his standing among others, no marketing maneuver to enhance 

his medical practice. It was a pure and unfettered desire to advance the standing of the 

Haitian intellectual elite on foreign soil. Here again, we had a whiff of the young Jean-

Ba who, under the triple influence of his youth, when entering medical school had to 

reaffirm that he was born with the christophian legacy and duty to be of service to his 

peers and to the larger society. He was still the honorable and reliable servant from the 

Northern Countryside.   

Later, these 1964 class intracity encounters would take the form of trips commemorating 

every fifth year the graduation anniversaries of our class. Under that banner, he would 

organize visits to President Roosevelt birthplace in Upstate New York, to the Old square 

in Montreal City, and to the Magnificent Mile in Chicago City to name just a few.  Then 

he would settle for cruises visiting the Caribbean Sea, the Greek Islands, the Baltic Sea 

of Northern Europe, or the Mediterranean Sea of Southern Europe. Under his 

suggestions, we would later adopt the shorter two-and-half year interval for these 

cruises, when we sensed that too many of us, reaching Senior Citizen Status, would run 

the risk of missing these friendly encounters while spaced at the five-yearly intervals. 

He had organized the last one a few months ago, in May just passed. 

Jean-Ba, for all of the above, we will miss you dearly. We offer that recital of your past 

deeds in life as a memorial, so the following generation of Haitian physicians have the 

knowledge that you were the giant that help fashion that society which is theirs now. So, 

they can know that you had carried the torch proudly and forcefully. So, they can take 

you as a shining example of what their life can be. We ask that from wherever you may 

be now, with new powers given to you by the Almighty, you may continue to guide us. 

We ask that, you continue to keep a watchful eye on us your survivors, in our Haitian 

society abroad and inside the motherland, that you continue to visit and shape our 

association as you had done it faithfully every July for so many years. So much of your 

time and talent had gone to refurbish it that you cannot abandon it now. We wish that 

you continue to guide us, so we can navigate safely among these social and 

psychological reefs at the ready to break us and blow us into pieces. We implore you to 

help us tame the devil inside us, so we can go on with our lives peacefully, with pride 

and honor.  And may God receive your soul safely in His kingdom.   

We present our sincere condolences to Jean-Ba’s family, his brothers and sister, his wife 

Michelle, his children Kettly, Jean-Michel, Jean-Edouard, and Leslie, to his 

grandchildren and the rest of the family. 

 

Respectfully submitted 

Emmanuel Francois MD, MPH 
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My father was a man in every sense of the word. He was a man who was not afraid of speaking 

his mind. He was a man who understood how and what it meant to protect your family as a man 

of color in this country. He always told me that to make it in America you had to be 3 times 

smarter and twice as good as the people around you. I saw him live that creed everyday growing 

up. He was always studying and reading.  Dad was either polishing up the skills he already 

mastered or he was learning something new.  It was amazing to see how focused he was. 

 

     Dad always wanted the best for us, and he never stopped telling us that as well as live by his 

advice. He also had a heart for his fellow countrymen. He always looked for ways to do his part 

to improve Haiti. He organized food and medicine drives for the poor. He built a business that 

would provide jobs, and thereby hope to people who felt like there was none. Unfortunately Dad 

was unable to fulfill this dream due to the political unrest that took place at the time. 

 

    Another thing I admired about Dad was his zest for life. He loved having fun and partied just 

as hard as he worked. I can't count how many times he loved to yell decabess as he slammed the 

winning domino down on the table. It was funny watching how mad the other players got every 

time he won. Dad loved to travel as Mom can tell you. They went all over the world, 

experiencing things, people, and  cultures that opens your mind in ways you couldn't even begin 

to dream of!  Dad  believed in making and enjoying the most of every minute and every day. He 

loved his family like there was no tomorrow.  

 

          Dad, thank you for loving me the way you did. Thank you for whooping my butt and 

showing me tough love when I needed it, even though I may have hated it at the time. But you 

knew what the world was waiting to throw at me when I spread my wings to make my way in the 

world, and you wanted to make sure I was as ready as possible.  Thank you for showing me what 

a man is.  I love and appreciate you with all that I am. May God keep you and bless you. 

 

Jan Jasmin 
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Ce soir la vie nous fait mal et nombreux sont ceux qui se sont presentes pour dire un adieu a un confrere. 

Reposes en Paix Jean Ba, tu seras parmi nous pour toujours dans la AMHE.  

MC 
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AHDH’s Summer 2019 Medical & Educational Mission Report, our 75th since 1986 
 

Dear Members, Volunteers   & Friends of AHDH & Haiti: 

 

 On behalf of the Executive Committee of AHDH, Inc., we would like to share with you our latest 

mission report, AHDH’s Summer 2019 Medical & Educational Mission Report, our 75th since 1986, 

which took place from June 21 thru 27, 2019. 

 

Unlike recent challenges we have faced, the unpredictability of the socio-political conditions on the eve 

of our departure left us no choice but to call the mission off. 

 

 

Please, open the attachment for full report, soon to be posted on our website: http://www.AHDHhaiti.org 

 

See also the awesome new video just completed by our "Junior Angel", Gaele P., which we can't think 

enough for keeping AHDH alive and well her own way:  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nBf86vMwtBgvsiZFMced3OoBblBY8pNk/view?usp=drive_web 

Thanks again for your unwavering, generous participation to our mission, 

 

Charles 

(Charles René, M.D., F.A.C.O.G 

Co-Founder, Treasurer, Director of Projects in Haiti 

Association Haïtienne de Développement Humain,Inc.) 

www.haitiahdh.org     chasrene46@bellsouth.net) 

Voir le rapport 

http://www.ahdhhaiti.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nBf86vMwtBgvsiZFMced3OoBblBY8pNk/view?usp=drive_web
http://amhe.org/ahdh/2019.AHDH.MISSION-REPORT.pdf
http://amhe.org/ahdh/2019.AHDH.MISSION-REPORT.pdf
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Montreal-Interview with Dr. Shiller Castor, President of the 

Haitian Physicians Association of the Montreal Chapter. 
 

 

Radio Telé Solidarité  in its great effort to meet all the leaders of 

the community was very happy to have an interview with Dr. 

Schiller Castor, president of the Haitian Physicians  association 

of the Montreal Chapter. 

 

Dr. Schiller Castor is a former student of the School of the 

Christian Brothers of Haiti ( St Louis de Gonzague) which is one 

of the best schools in Haiti. He also attended the Faculty of 

Medicine of Haiti and is one of the graduates of the promotion of 

the year 1983-1990. Dr. Schiller Castor looks like a very humble 

and very friendly doctor yet, He is among the leaders of the 

Haitian community in Montreal, Quebec. 

 

 

Dr. Shiller Castor despite his obligations understands the importance of returning his calls. We 

have always made this effort at radio Solidarité to return our calls thus encouraging good 

manners in the community. We feel that it is impolite and disrespectful not to return a call 

especially nowadays when modern technology renders that practice quite easy. Let’s strive not to 

lose our traditional nice manners. 

 

Many Haitian Physicians practice their profession in Montreal and we think that it is a very good 

thing for them to join together in an association and to form a chapter of the Association of 

Haitian Doctors in Montreal. Many of them have done some of their studies in Haiti and even 

their university studies so they already know each other. 

 

Dr. Castor informed us that he left Haiti in the year 1991 and lives in Montreal since the year 

1992. After graduating as a Physician at the Faculty of Medicine in Haiti he did a master's degree 

in Physiology Cardio Vascular at the University of Montreal in the year 1994 and he was 

accepted as a doctor in the province of Quebec in Montreal in the year 1995. The medical studies 

in Canada are strictly regulated. After the medical studies Doctors have to take the federal and 

provincial exams they can assume medical practice. 

 

Dr. Castor let us know that there are at least 100 Haitian doctors in Montreal and one of the 

challenges of the Haitian doctors association of the Montreal Chapter is to achieve unity. 

Otherwise,  he added that his association has a  very good relationship with the Haitian 

community of Quebec. Dr. Castor's interview will be televised soon at Radio Telé Solidarité at 

Long Island's Cable Vision and at Cable Vision in New Jersey, and we will soon have a second 

article on the Haitian doctors' association in Montreal. 

 

Brother Tob 
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Montreal-Entretien avec  Dr. Shiller Castor, President de 

l’association des Medecins Haitiens du chapitre de Montréal. 
 

 

La radio Telé Solidarité dans son grand effort de rencontrer 

tous les leaders de la communauté etait très heureux d’avoir un 

entretien avec Dr Schiller Castor, le president de l'association 

des medecins Haitiens du chapitre de Montreal. 

Dr Schiller Castor  est un ancien étudiant de l'ecole des Frères 

de l’instruction chetienne d'Haiti qui est l'une des meilleures 

ecoles d'Haiti et diplomé de la faculté de Medecine d’Haiti  de 

la promotion de l’année 1983-1990.  Docteur Schiller Castor a 

l'air d'un medecin très humble et très sympathique. Il est quand 

même parmi les leaders de la communauté Haitienne à 

Montreal au Quebec. 

 

Dr Shiller Castor malgré ses obligations  comprend l'importance 

de retourner ses appels. Nous avons toujours fait cet effort à la 

radio telé Solidarité de retourner nos appels et d'encourager tout ce qu'il ya de beau dans notre 

communaué.  Ne pas retourner un appel est un signe de non respect ou simplement une 

impolitesse car la technologie le permet aisément car l’on peut le faire même par un test. Dans 

notre communauté parfois les bonnes manières disparaissent sans laisser de traces. 

 

 

Plusieurs medecins Haitiens exercent leur profession à Montreal et nous pensons que c'est une 

très bonne chose pour ces derniers de se regrouper en association  et de fonder un chapitre de 

l'association des Medecins Haitiens à Montreal. Beaucoup de ces derniers ont fait une partie de 

leurs etudes en Haiti et même leurs etudes universitaires et donc se connaissent déjà. 

 

Dr Castor nous informa qu’il a laissé Haiti  en l’année 1991 et habite à Montréal  depuis 1992. 

Après son diplome de medecin obtenu à la faculté de médecine d’Haiti il fit une maitrise  en 

physiologie Cadio Vasculaire à l’université de Montréal en l’année 1994. Il fut accepté comme 

medecin dans la province du Quebec à Montréal en l’année 1995. Les études de medecine au 

Canada sont très cotengentées.  Après les études medicales vous devez passer les examens 

federaux et provinciaux pour finalement pouvoir exercer la médecine au Canada. 

 

Dr Castor nous fit savoir qu’il ya au moins 100 medecins Haitiens à Montréal et que l’un des 

defis de l’association des medecins Haitiens du chapitre de Montréal c’est d’arriver à la 

Cohesion. Il ajouta que  son association à de très bonnes relations avec la communauté Haitienne 

du Quebec. L’entretien du Dr Castor sera televisé sous peu à la Radio Telé Solidarité à Cable 

Vision de Long Island et à Cable vision de New jersey et nous aurons aussi sous peu un 2ème 

article sur l’association des medecins Haitiens de Montréal. 

 

  

 

Brother Tob 
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Corner of Traveller: 
La Rubrique de Odler Jeanlouie MD 

BACK FROM CUBA... 
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Dear 2019 Convention Participants, 

 

The Central Executive Committee, the Board of Trustees, and the Convention Organizing Committee 

thank all of you for attending the 46th AMHE Annual Medical Convention in Havana and Varadero, 

Cuba July 20-29, 2019.  The 2019 AMHE Convention concluded successfully and we hope that all our 

participants are home safely having taken with them memory-making moments of the event while 

looking forward to the 2020 convention. 

 

The Annual AMHE Medical Convention provides opportunities that include but are not limited to: 1) 

fundraising for the Association; 2) promoting friendly amicable interaction among conference 

participants; 3) stimulating interaction amount professionals in the Haitian medical community; 4) 

joining forces to support our communities in the US and in the homeland.  Your participation at the 2019 

convention is a true testament of your support for the work AMHE is doing in targeted communities.  

The 2019 Convention presented its own challenges, but we are pleased that it turned out into one of the 

best conventions AMHE has organized in recent memory.  In the next couple of days, we will send you a 

Convention Satisfaction Survey.  We would be grateful to hear your opinion and gather your 

recommendations for future conventions. 

 

AMHE especially thank all our convention speakers for their outstanding presentations.   The social 

events this year included cultural enrichment excursions and they were well attended.  The success of 

these events must be attributed to the coordinators, organizers, volunteers, and participants.  Kudos and 

special thanks to the AMHE New Jersey chapter social committee for a remarkable output.   Last, but not 

least, we take our hats off to the volunteers who organized the Chapter Night event and for their 

dedication and commitment.  We want to send our special thanks to Mrs. Jacqueline Murray for hosting 

an amazing Chapter Night event. 

 

Hoping your families are enjoying the last few weeks of summer, we send you our best wishes.  We hope 

to see you at different AMHE events, most particularly next summer at the Convention being planned for 

the 47th Annual AMHE Medical Convention in July 2020.  Please stay tuned for future communications.   

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

2019 Convention Organizing Committee 

 

PS:  Please kindly share this thank you letter with your family and friends who attended the convention 

with you. 

Published on the AMHE Facebook page last two weeks 
Articles parus sur la page Facebook de l'AMHE durant la dernière semaine 

Surgical Procedure Aims to Delay Menopause - Carpal tunnel usually starts with a tingling or burning 
sensation that comes and goes - Haïti remporte le Championnat Junior de Volleyball des Nations de la 

Caraïbe - Jennifer Abel, première Noire et première Haïtienne à exceller dans un sport aquatique au Canada 
- Cryotherapy is getting popular again and we need to watch for the complications. MC - Le biologiste marin 
haïtien, Jean Wiener, gagne le prix de l’activisme environnemental - About Shin Splints. MC -Nos confreres 

du Nord. MC - How Does Medicare for All Affect Doctors? - A Visual Guide to Shingles 
 

And more… 

https://www.facebook.com/AMHE-1406066426317516/
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Pierre Paul Cadet MD, nouveau CEC president a la AMHE a participle a la recente reunion 

des doyens de Faculte de Medecine en Haiti. Nous souhaitons que les changements de 

curiculum requis  vont bon train. Nous avons tous un devoir d’aider L’Ama Mater et les 

autres Universites a relever le defi avant l’annee 2023. 

 

Maxime Coles 

Le Nouvelliste 

Une réparation du plexus brachial par neurotisation réalisée au Cap-Haitien 

L'AMHE est maintenant sur Instagram 
https://www.instagram.com/amhe.cec/ 

Photos Videos convention Cuba 

http://amhe.org/convention_2019-photo.html 

https://lenouvelliste.com/article/205428/une-reparation-du-plexus-brachial-par-neurotisation-realisee-au-cap-haitien
https://lenouvelliste.com/article/205428/une-reparation-du-plexus-brachial-par-neurotisation-realisee-au-cap-haitien
https://www.instagram.com/amhe.cec/
http://amhe.org/convention_2019-photo.html
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Upcoming Events 


